FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

REQUEST FOR INTEREST – BROADBAND INFRASTRUCTURE

The Town of Andrews will be installing sewer infrastructure from Junaluska Road, along Pisgah and Minnow Farms Roads (see map) from the approximate coordinates (35.196117,-83.808718 to 35.184408, -83.810295 to 35.180170,-83.808992) during a period beginning around July 2019. We recognize this creates an opportunity for broadband infrastructure placement during construction in an effort to reduce the deployment costs for providers the Town of Andrews requests providers indicate their potential interest no later than Friday, June 14, 2019 by replying to this email. Any general questions can be referred to Bill Green, Town of Andrews Administrator via email at townadministrator@andrewsnc.com. Technical questions may be referred to Keith Conover, Broadband Infrastructure Office, North Carolina Information Technology (828) 450-7933, keith.conover@nc.gov. This is a nonbinding process to assess interest no commitment on the part of the Town of Andrews is stated or implied.